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The War.
Progress is now the order, in in•litary

affairs. Our " slow" generals are ni..ving,
General McCLELLAN took the veteran
troops who had been beaten, discouraged,
and almost demoralized under another com-
mander, and with these and some raw re-
cruits, assailed Gen. Lee in Maryland, beat
him in two hard battles, and drove him
over the Potomac. Gens. GRANT and
RosuctlANs, who were seriously reproached
Co: inactivity, have won two famous battles,
one at Luke, and the other at Corinth.
Gen. BUELL,' whose name had become
almost a synonym for inaction, has accom-
plished an immense journey from Hunts-
ville to Louisville, reorganized his army,
driven back the rebels, overtaken them at
Perryville and beaten them in a hard fought
battle. All these victories and movements
we regard as but a new beginning. They
are of far more promise than were our suc-
cesses last Spring. They are won from
vastly increased armies of the enemy.
They are the.results of experience. They
are won on the field, without gunboat aid.
They are gained by armies still increasing,
in numbers. They will be followed up by
forces adequate to obtain new victories.

Politics interfere sadly with the energetic
carrying on of the war. We may have a
little relief on this score after November
4th, when the Congressional elections will
have been completed. But the respite will
be short. Another two years is to bring
on a Presidential election, and already the
aspirants for appointments and contracts
are at work, to bring forward some availa-
ble man and secure him as their patrod. A
free country must ever suffer in this way.
Such evils are part of the price of freedom;
but freedom is well worth even such a
price.

The rebel raid into Pennsylvania mor-
tifies us. But it did not much injury. It
tailed in its math object, which was to take
Frederick in the rear and destroy our large
medical and military stores. And it may
do us some good. It has awaked still more
ardor ; and it teaches us that in a divided
country, with such an enemy on our bor-
ders, we could have no true peace. The
war must be waged to a full and complete
victory.

The Military Power Sub-
missive to the Civil.

The preservation of our liberties requires
that power shall be exercised Constitution.
ally. This does not mean that the Govern-
ment of this country, or any other, when
assailed by either foreign or domestic foes,
shall, any more than the individual who is
attacked by the midnight assassin, perish
rather than use needful means of defence.
But it means that this is the established
order, and is not to be deviated from,'exeept
the danger is imminent and the necessity
obvious. We have hence been pleased to
see the President, while energetic in meet-
ing the country's wants, scrupulously con-
scientious in bounding his actions by the
Constitution and the laws.

We are also pleased to see, with, doubt-
less, tbe entire approbation of the Presi-
dent, the following general order from the
head of our largest army:

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OR POTOMAC,
Camp near Sharpsburg, Md.,

October 7, 1862.
GENERAL ORDER, No. 163: The atten-

tion of the officers and soldiers of the Army
of the Potomac is called to General Order,
No. 138, war Department, September 24,
1862, publishing to the army the Presi-
dent's Proclamation of September 22d.
A proclamation of such grave moment to
the nation,officially communicated to the
army, affords to the General Commanding
au opportunity of defining specifically to
the officers and soldiers under his command
the relation borne by all persons in the
military service of the United States to-
ward the civil authorities of the Govern-
ment.

The Constitution confides to the civil
authorities, legislative, judicial and execu-
tive, the power and duty' of making, ex-
pounding and executing the federal laws
Armed forces are raised and supported
simply to sustain the civil authorities, and
are to be held in , strict subordination there-
to in all respects. This fundamental rule
ofour political system is essential to the
security of our republican institutions, and
should be thoroughly understood and ob-
served by every soldier. The principles
upon ,which, and the objects for which,
armies shall be employed in suppressing
rebellion must be determined and declared
by the civil autnorities, and the Chief Ex-
eeutive, who is charged with the adminis-
tration of national affairs, is the proper and 1,
only source through which the views and
orders of the Government can be madeknown
to the armies of the nation. Discussions
by officers and soldiers concerning public
measures determined upon and declared
by the Government, when carried at ail
beyond the ordinary temperate and respect-
ful expression of opinion, tend greatly to
impair and destroy the discipline and effi-
ciency of the troops, by substituting the
spirit of political faction for that firm,
steady and earnest support of the authority
of the Government, which is the highest
duty of the American soldier. The reme-
dy for political errors, if any are committed,
is to be found in the action of the people at
the polls.

In thus calling the attention ofthe army
to the true relation between the soldier
and the Government, the General Com-
manding merely adverts to an evil against
which it has been thought advisable during
011 T whole history to guard the armies of
the republic, and in so doing he will not
be considered by any right-minded person
as casting any reflection on that loyalty
and good conduct which has been so fully
illustrated upon so many battle-fields.

In carrying out all measures of public
policy, this army will, of course, be guided
by the same ruins of mercy. and Christian-
ity that have everywhere controlled its con-
duct toward the defenceless. By command
of .MAJ. GEN. MCCLELLAN,
J. A. HARDIE, Lieutenant Colonel,

Aid-de-Camp, Acting A. A. (1.

Here we have distinctly set before us the

trno doctrine of military submission to the
civil authority, Gen. McCi,ELLAN will
not usurp power; neither will he fail to
execute the edicts of the rightfully consti-
tuted head of the nation ; nor, in the per-
formance of his duty, will violate, or allow
to be violated, the rules of mercy and
Christianity " in his treatment of the " de-
fenceless."

qienerat
Tuscarora Academy.

Read Mr. Shumaker's advertisement

Appleton's Railway and Steam Navigation
Guide,

Is a great convenience to travellers. The maps
are very valuable.

Allegheny County Patriotic.
It is now pretty clearly ascertained, say our

daily papers, that there will be no draft in Alle-
gheny County. Our patriotic citizens have vol-
unteered in sufficient numbers to meet their
country's calls.

Steubenville Female Seminary.
This institutioncombines theadvantages which

belong to 'the experience of age and the ardor of
youth. Dr. and Mrs. Beatty give to it their wise
counsels, while Mr. and Mrs. Reid conduct its
activities with diligence. The next Session will
commence on November 3d. The prospects are
fair for a fall attendance.

Worth Acknowledged.
Dr. James King, a most worthy member of the

Profession in Pittsburgh, has been appointed
Surgeon General of Pennsylvania, by Governor
Curtin. Dr. King left this city about sixteen
months ago, as Brigade Surgeon in the Pennsyl-
vania Reserves. He has since been unremit-
tingly engaged in the service, for some time past
being Division Surgeon in that corps.

We congratulate the Pennsylvania troops on
the appointment now made.

Rebel Raid to Cbambersburg,
About 3,600 rebel cavalry, under Gen. Stewart,

made a raid into Pennsylvania last week. He
captured a squad of men belonging to the Signal
Corps on Fairview mountain, near Mercersburg.
He took all the good horses he could lay hands
upon, and emptied all the clothing, hat, boot and
shoe stores. He arrived. at Chartibersbarg on
Friday evening, and burned, after taking what
he could carry away, including new uniforms,
the railroad station, government warehouse con-
taining several thousand stand of arms and a
quantity of Government stores, railroad machine
shop and five fine locomotives.

Official dispatches just received state that the
rebels have succeeded in escaping. They crossed
the Potomac near the mouth of the Monocacy,
having made a march of ninety miles in twenty-
four hours. Gen. Pleasanton's forces arrived
at the crossing just as they had finished, and en-
gaged their artillery, butnothing is known of the
result. His forces marched 78 miles during the
last 24 hours.

Gens. nalleek and 111'Clellan, and the Prods
ma on.

As some speculations are afloat in the papers
in regard ,ta Gen. Ealleck's opinion of the Pres-
ident's Emancipation Proclamation, it may not
be amiss to state that those opinions ought to be
well known, having frequently been stated. He
holds that it is the duty of the army to obey all
military orders without question or inquiry—the
Legislative and Judicial branches of the Govern-
ment being the only proper judges of the acts of
the Executive. This has always been Gen. Hal-
leek's avowed view of the relations between the
army and its Commander-in-Chief, the Presi-
dent. This view was held by him when it was
much less popular in army circles than it now
seems likely to become.

The Tribune says : " Gen. M'Clellan in his Or-
der expresses no other than a soldier's opinion
of the President's Proclamation of Freedom. To
have done otherwise would have been held to jus-
tify the very licence he was constrained to rebuke.
But we happen to know that the General's per-
sonal conviction and deliberate judgment fully
sustain "and approve the Proclamatio -a, regarding
it as a wise, just and necessary measure of Na-
tional defence against deadly and formidable
treason. Whatever adverse sympathies and pre-
possessions Gen. may at an earlier day
have cherished, they have been dissipated by the
stern experience of the past year. lie gives to
that Proclamation and the policy it inaugurates
not merely the ready support of hie soldier's arm,
but the full approval of his understanding and
the benediction of his patriot heart.

• Battle of Perrysville, Ky.
PERRYSVILLE, K'., via Bardstown,

October 10th, 1862.
To Major-General H. W. Halleck, , Commander-in-

Chief:
Fhave already advised you of the movements

of the army under my command from Louisville.
More or less skirmishing has occurred daily with
the enemy's cavalry since then, and it was
supposed the enemy would give battle at Bards-
town.

My troops reached that point on the 4th, driv-
ing out the enemy's rear guard of cavalry and
artillery of the main body toward Springfield,
whither the pursuit was continue& The centre
corps, under Gen. Gilbert, moved in the direct
road from Springfield to Perrysville, and arrived
on the 7th within one mile of town, where the
enemy was found to be in force. The left col-
umn, under Gen. M'Cook, came up on the Max-
villa road about ten o'clock yesterday (the Bth.)
It was ordered into position to attack, and a
strong reconnoisance directed.

At four o'clock I received a request from Gen.
M'Cook for reinforcements, and learned that the
left had been seriously engaged for several
hours, and that the right and left of that corps
were being turned and severely pressed. Itein-
forcements were immediately sent forward from
the centre. Orders were also sent to the right
column, under General Crittenden, which was
advancing by the Lebanon road, to push forward
and attack the enemy's left, but it was impossi-
ble for it to get into position in time to produce
any decisive results.

The action continued until dark. Some sharp
fighting also occurred in the centre. The enemy
was everywhere repulsed, but not without some
momentary advantages on the left. The several
corps were put into position during the night,
and moved to attack.

At six o'clock this morning, Thursday, some
skirmishing occurred with the enemy's rear
guard. The main body has fallen back in the
direction of Harrodsburg. I have no accurate
report of our loss yet. It is probably, pretty
heavy, including several valuable officers. Gen-
erals Jackson and. Terrell, I regreat to say, are
among the number of killed.

D. C. Bumr.,
Major-General Commanding.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.'
Lontsvms, Ky, (2ct. 11.—It is reported by

intelligent army officers that Gens. Cheatham
and' Polk were killed, and that the loss of the
rebels at Perrysville exceeded ours by three to
one. (Doubtful.)

The Federal force was 16,000, and the rebel
force sixty-two regiments—the aggregate un-
known.

The National loss was from 500 to 600 killed,
2,300 wounded, and 440 prisoners. The latter
were paroled by Buckner. The rebel loss was
1,300 killed, including one General unnamed,
and 14 :Colonels and Lieutenant-Colonels. • The
numbei of killed and wounded is admitted by
the rebel Medical Director of Gen. Cheatham's
Division.

LoureviLLe, Oct. 12.--I.t is reported that Wol-
ford's Cavalry captured over one hundred rebel
wagons, one thousand prisoners, and one bat-
tery, onFriday, between Perrysville and Harrods-
burg.

Gen. Dumont is at Frankfort.
Marshall, it is said, left Lexington on Sunday

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1862.
last, with Lis whole force of 2,000 infantry and
450 cavalry,

Kirby Smith left, Lawrenceburg with his whole
command on Friday morning, and effected a
junction with Bragg on Friday afternoon.

Our forces were massed, ou Friday, between
Perrysville and Harrodsburg. They arc reported
to have formed in a line of battle about six miles
from Perrysville.

The messenger reports the rebel force about
75,000. He heard heavy and constant firing for
many miles after he left.

Paroled prisoners say the rebels are making
for the camp at Perrysville. The rebels were so
crippled on Wednesday that they could not carry
away seven pieces ofartillery they had captured.
We captured 1011,000rounds of their ammunition.
They buried their dead, and their wounded were
cared for.

The rebels acknowledge a loss of 5,000.
LOUISVILLE, Oa. 14.—The Memphis Bulletin

says that the late Federal victory at Corinth has
quieted all apprehensions of an attack on Mem-
phis, and believes it will relieve all Western Ten-
nessee, and allow. the Federal army to enter
Mississippi, and open the whole territory to com-
merce with Mtmphis.

A dispatch to Gov. Robinson, dated Danville,
says that the rebels left Camp Dick Robinson,
going South toward Lancaster7-the Federals in
pursuit.

The Federal forces occupy Lexington, which
the rebels evacuated yesterday.

Election News.
The election on Tuesday passed offvery quiet-

ly. Definite knowledge of results cannot he ob-
tained, for, some days. There are news:reports
but mostly partial. . !

In Philadelphia theRepublicans claim about
4,000 majority. They reelect Mayor Henry and
part'of their pongressmen.

Thad. Stevens is -reelected to Congress, ' in.
Lancaster.

Broomall, Union, is elected in the Chester
district, over Gen.
• A Harrisburg telegram says : " Glorious news
from all parts of the State. Great enthusiasm.
Blair, Bally, and McPherson, are elected by
heavy majorities. Gen. M'Call is shelved. It is
thought here that the Republicans will carry the
State by 50,000."

Berks County gives a Democratic majority of
about 4,000.

Allegheny County gives aRepublican majority
of between 4,000 and 6,000. Moorhead is
reilleoted to Congress. •

From the partial reports received, we think it
probable that the Congressional representation
of Pennsylvania will not be greatly changed.

In Ohio, Vallandigham is defeated.

United States Senator
MONTrELIEB, Vt., October 14.—Solomon Foote

was reUlected IL S. Senator to-day, for six years.

Gen. Rosccrans' Brilliant Victory at Corinth.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 12.—A special dispatch to

the Commercial, from Corinth, says that Grant
recalled Rosecrans from the pursuit on the 9th.
He returned on the 10th. He reports the enemy
dispersed and demoralized, and incapable of fur-
ther mischief. He had intended following to
prevent another concentration, believing that
now is the time to destroy them. The en-
emy abandoned and spiked eleven guns; three
caissons were destroyed, and most of their am-
munition and baggage trains captured. Our vic-
tory is incontestably one of the cleanest of the
war. The enthusiasm of the army for Rosecrans
is boundless. Altogether we had two thousand
prisoners, including nearly one hundred officers,
besides the wounded. About one thousand of
the rebels were killed. Our loss is three hun-
dred and fifty killed,and twelve hundred wound-
ed. Accurate reports are. impossible, until the
army returns to Corinth.

the prolongation of which beyond a certain time
would falsify its policy, and throw the public
mind into the greatest disorder.

The illoniteeir, the official French journal, pub-
lishes thereply of the Marquis De Lavalette ; it
is timed the 24th of June. It states that he had
communicated the project of conciliation to Car-
dinal Antonelli, with whom ho discussed it in four
successive interviews. lie found the Cardinal
opposed to all idea of a transaction, and His Em-
inence at length stated that the project could not
be received.

The London Times, on the above, says:
" The Court of Rome, and the French papers,

and, we must add ourselves to the list, certainly
have no belief that this elaborate proof by the
Emperor that he ought to leave Rome, is intended
to intimate to the world that he has the slightest
present intention of so doing."

USS .

The idea that Russia would join with England
and France in an intervention in favor of the
South, is idle. The Journal de St. Petersburg,
after showing that the rumors in ,question are
contradicted by the positive declaration of the
Imperial Cabinet, thus proceeds:

"Russia," he says, "entertains a lively sym-
pathy for the United States of. America, based
on mutual friendship and common interests.
Their prosperity she deems necessary to the gen_
eral equilibrium. The maintenance of the Union
is the condition of that power and happiness
which she desires for the American Nation. We
are in a position to affirm that the •friendly and
conciliatory views of the Imperial Cabinet have
not undergone theslightest change. On thecon-
trary, the events which have taken place, the sad
experience of war, of its calamities, its burdens,
its exhausting results, have tended rather to con-
firm than to weaken their force.'?

CommtrciaL
Pittsburgh Market. • -

WEDNESDAY, 0ct.15, 1862.
ASUIIB-Soda Ash, 3@S 4c.; Pots, 4(4143c.; Pearls,

53,4e.. The stock in first hands is ample for all ordinary
purposes.

APPLES-41.76@2.20 .4f; bbl.
BEANS-Prime White, $1.50 per bushel.

BACON-Shoulders:s34c. ; Sides, 614c.; Plain Hams. 10e.;
Sugar Cured do., 123/c.BUTTER-Choice Fresh. 17c. lit lb.

CRIIESE-Weetern Reserve. 9c. lb. Hamburg, 10c.
EGGS-10c. per dozen.
FRATILERS-Prime Western, 45c. lit IS.
FEED-Rye Shorts, 60c. cwt; Middlings; 75c.
FLOOR-Extra, $520@5,26; Extra FaMi1y.,45.6505.75.GROCERIES-Coffee; Good Rio, 26426c. Sugar, 1%Molasses. 65®680.
GRAIN-Wheat: Red, $1.05; White, .1..10@1.12. Corn,

604620. Rye, 60c. Oats. 4-5050c. per hush.
HIDESAND LEATHER--Green beefhides, 6@6 1/0.; green

salted bides. 5.14@)6c.; dry flint, 12c. ' Rough country
leather is dull at 20022e. Dressed leather is quoted. as fol-
lows: Red Spanish Sole lb., 21@7Ac. Slaughter SoloVI Th.,
26@)28c.; Upper Leather, Vis dozen, $24®98; Bridle Leather

dozen, $40@4.5 ; Skirting Leather V; :lb., 27(4129; Harness
24(5120.

HAY-14.0.60(118.00 ton, at scales.
LARD-9c. lb.
LIZIIB-Louisillle, from store, $1.25 per bbl.
POTATOES-Neshannocks, 76c. per bush. NeW Jersey

Sweet, $3.00@3.25 per bush.
SALT-No. 1, $1.87. '
SEEDS--Clover, $4-00@4.25. Timothy, $1.65. :Flax,

81.60.
STBARINE-94@93.4C.: lb. ..

TALLOW--Rongh, 5c.; Country rendered, 6c.

From St. Louis.
ST. Louis, Oct. 12. —Advices received here

from Gen. Schofield's, headquarters, state that
his advance, under Gen. Brown, had driven the
rebels out ofPerryville, and that they had retired
rapidly amass the border into Arkansas. He
says there are no rebel forces now in that portion
of Missouri. ,

The following dispatch from Genera.' Ila
was received at headquarters last evening:

To Major General Curtis : You will consider
Colorado Territory as in your Department. A
formal order will be issued and sent to you.

*reign

,*erial. Dotkes
GROVER & BAKER'S SEWING MACHINES,

for family and manufacturingpurposes, are the beet in use.
A. P. OHATONY, General Ageut,

act44y 15 Filth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BITCRELOWS HAIL bY.V.:7--IYHE BEST, IN
TIM WORLD, ,

WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR'S celebrated Hair Dye pro
duces a color not to be distinguished from nature--warranted
not to injure the Hair,in the least;'remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes, and invigointes the flair for life. GREY, RED, or
RUSTY HAIR instantly turns a splendid Black or. Brown,
leaving the Hair soft and beautiful. Sold by all Druggists,
Ac.

Int- The Genuine Is signed WILLIAM A.I3A.TCHELOR;
on thefour 'sides of each box.

• FACTORY, No. SI BARCLAY . STREET, New YORE.
(Late 233 Broadway and 16 Bond Street.) junl-ly

DENTISTRY;---Dr. C. SILL. No. 246 Penn
Street,attends to all branches of the Dental profession.

febB-14'

glarritll4
On Tuesday evening,. September 16th, at the

residence of thebride's father, in West Bedford,
Coshocton County, Ohio', 'by Rev. •J. C. Gillum,
Dir. GEORGE W. linirk, of Toledo, Ohio, to Miss
Atvinne, 'youngest daughter of Mr. D. Burgert.

On September 30th,by iteV:Alex. M'Gaughey,
Mr. JOHN MORROW 10 Miss Jilin M. BRAINARD,
both of Manor Station, Westmoreland Co., Pa.

By the Hibernia, foreign new is received to
the 2d inst.

The tidings of Gen. M'Clellan's victories in
Maryland had reached England, and were re-
ceived with great delight by the friends of the
North, and caused a rise of American securities
in London, and in cotton at Liverpool.

The Times says the rebel army has sustained a
disastrous defeat in Maryland, but thatit retired
in good order, and fully maintained its repu-
tation for courage and determination. Therebel
army measured its strength with the army under
Gen. M'Clellan, and the former did not succeed
in defeating the latter. The' army of M'Clellan,
demoralized by successive failures and long ye-
treats, has suddenly proved itself equaland prob-
ably superior to the rebel army, elated, as it was,
with triumph, and bent upon, continued con-
quests. This sudden turn of fortune is without
doubt traceable to the liberation of M'Clellan
from the restraints heretofore imposed upon him,
where he has now shown that he really has qual-
ifications fora commander.

On the 4th of September, by Rev, W. R. Vin-
cent, Mr. JAMES 'HAMILTON, formerly of Pigeon
Creek, Pa., to Miss ABIGAIL RrTaiin, all of Har-
rison County, 0.

On the 7th inst., at the home of the bride's
father, by the. Rev. Samuel Ramsey, Mr. Wm. H.
HARBISON tO Miss MAGGIE E. Huey, all of TA-
rentum, Pa. • •

On Tuesday morning, October 7th, by Rev. G.
Van Artsdalen, Wm. McKsiatzr Wuziamsos,
Principal of Milwood Academy, to Miss RACHEL
C. Stria, all of Shade Gap, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

On Tuesday evening, October 7th, by Rev.
James A. Reed, Mr. EDWARD B. CHILDS to Miss
ROLLIE MCKINLEY, all of Wooster, Ohio.

The Globe says there can be no doubt that the
rebels were unprepared for the energy displayed
by the Unionists, and were surprised at General
M'Clellan's bold and determined course. Geri.
M'Clellan deserves the greatest credit for the
velocity and promptness of his movements. The
Globe then adds : Unfortunately these campaigns
do not bring the war, except by a mere lapse of
time, any nearer to a conclusion.

The Post admits that the position of the rebels
is not so good as it was at the commencement of
September.

The. Slur thinks that the restoration of the
prestige of the Northern army will be a sufficient
incentive to fill up its ranks with fresh volunteere,
and there will be no necessity for drafting for
the campaign.

FRANCE AND ROME
The Emperor Napoleon has submitted to the

press a letter which he wrote, last May, an Ro-
man and Italian affairs. The drift of this letter
is, that. he wishes the Pope to be retained in his
temporal as well as his spiritual dominions. He
says: The Holy See, recurring to ancient tra-
ditions, should consecrate the privileges of the
municipalitie's and provinces in such a manner
that they should, so to speak, administer their own
affairs. Then the power of the Pope, soaring in
an elevated sphere above thesecondary interests
of society, would disengage itself from that re-
sponsibility, always heavy, _and which a strong
Government alone can support."

This plan would keep Victor Emmanuel out' of
Rome, and prevent the unification. of Italy. The
letter is very long, and a good deal indefinite.

The French Minister, a few days afterwards,
wrote to the French Ambassador at Rome, in
substance, asfollows:

The words of the Emperor have never held out
a hope to the Cabinet of Turin 'thatRome could
become the capital of thekingdom of Italy with
the consent of France.

All the declarations of France announce a firmdetermination to maintain the Pope in he posses.-
sion of his presentterritory. The only possible
arrangement would be the maintenance of the
territorial status quo. Italy would have to re-
nounce her pretensions to Rome, and engage
with France to respect the Papal territory and
assume the greater portion, if not the whole, of
the Roman debt.

You will communicate to Cardinal Antonelli
this project of conciliation, in which there is
nothing of a comminatory character. At the
same time you will give him to • understand that
if the theory of immobility continues to be put
forward, the Emperor's Government, although as
much as possible protecting the interests of the
Holy See, would be compelled to quit a situation

On Monday, October 6th, at the residence of
the bride's father, by Rev. J. G. Condit, Mr.
BURDETT B. BLIGH, of Clymer, Chautauque Co.,'
New-York; to Miss Manta. LOUISA BL/OR, of

Mercer„Co.,,Pa.
August 26th, by Rev. S. C. Sennings,. D.D., Mr.

WILLIAM WCANDLESS, of Illinois, to Mrs. ELIZA-
BETH W. WALKER, of Allegheny County, Pa., On
August 28th, Mr. Ernanm SMITH, of, the Bucktail
Brigade, to Miss Smi:en ANN BoLuy, of Alle-
gheny County. On the- gth last., Mr. Huou
M'Cor, of Beaver' County, to Miss LOUISA W-
GREGOR, of Shouctown. On the same day, Mr.
BEZALEKL M. PORTER to Miss SARAH ERWLN, of
Allegheny. County, Pa.

On-Thursday, October 9th, by Rev. James A.
Reed, Lieut. ANDREW L. JEFFRIES, CO. E., 4th.
Reg. 0. V., to Miss HARRIET E. HOWARD, all of
Wooster, 0.

hituarg.
[AmtotnrcrurfrB, GRA.Trs ; ADDITIONAL aniusaa,

(INNIS A LINE, NINE WORDS BUNS 6 LINT.)

DIED—On Friday evening, the 10th inst.,
JACOB LEFEVER, youngest child of Albert
and Mary Ann Crawford, aged 1 year, 2 months,
and 24 days.

DIED—On September Bd, Mr. FREDERICK
SHENAR, of North Huntingdon Tp., Westmore-
land Co., Pa., in the 74th year of his age.

DIED--At MeConnelsville, 0., on Thursday,
the 2d inst., of diptheria, JASPER, LAITGIILItsi,
younger son of Re.v. W. M. and Lydia A. P.
Gritnes, aged. 6 weeks.

DlED—September: 29th, 1862,,near Youngs-
fine, Adams County,, 0., MARTHA ELLEN,
youngest daughter of Gowin and Jane !Wallace,
aged 15 years, 9 months, and 13 days.

DIED—At Mt. Sterling,.lowa, September 4th,
ALEXANDER, P.,. sou of D. W. and Sarah A.
Ferguson, aged I year, and 4 months.

How sweet and beautiful the sleep
Of infant innocence ! •

The seal's unclasped, the spitit's fled
To its inheritance. .

The little ear just caught earth's sounds,
Scarcely their harsh discord,

When it sought the star-born melody
In the temple of the Lord.

W A. F.

DlED—September 18th, 1862, in Tazewell
County, 111., after a short illness, Mrs. JANE H..
wife of Wm. B. Merchant,' in the 29th year of
her age.

Idrs. Merchant was the daughter of Henry
- :1 1 •

Eagleson, for many years a Ruling Elder in the
church of Beech Springs, in 'Harrison County,
Ohio. Early in life she was brought to see her
lost condition as a sinner, and to trust iu the
merit of a Saviour. At the age of sixteen, she
united with the Presbyterian church of Beech
Springs, then under the pastoral care of Rev.
Wm. S. Dool. In 1857 she was united in mar-
riage with Mr. W. B. Merchant, and the next
year they removed to Illinois, within the bounds
of the congregation of Deer Creek. She wee
naturally of a very amiable disposition, and be-
loved and respected by all wbo knew her. She
has left a husband and two small children to
mourn her loss ; but what is their loss is doubt-
less her eternal gain. She sweetly feel asleep in
Jesus, and is now in glory singing the praises of
God and the Lamb.

Happy spirit! thou art fled
Where no grief can entrance find;

Lulled to rest the aching head,
Soothed the anguish of the mind.

W. F. A.

DIED—On Thursday morning, September —,

DAVID H. MOORE, Esq., in the 64th year of
his age.

He was, for many years in the communion of
the church of Hollidaysburg, Pa., having first
professed faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, under
the ministry of the Rev. Mr. Dunlap. About
eight years since he removed to his late home in
Scott County, near Davenport,. lowa. Four
years ago, last July, the Presbyterian church of
"Summit" was organized, and Mr. Moore was
made one of •the Ruling Elders. This office be
well fulfilled, ever manifesting the liveliest 'in-
terestin the welfare of the church. His cheer-
Int and cordial manner endeared him very much
to pastor and people. During these years his
own growth in grace was clearly manifest, of
which he himself was gratefully and humbly
conscious; The Head of the Church seemed
clearly to be preparing him for his last great
change. His disease was pulmonary, confining
him to his home for near a year. Through all
this he was calm and hopeful, relying upon "Him
who endured the cross, despising the shame, and
is set down at the right band of God." Comfort
is mingled with our sorrow, in the good hope
that he is now in'`" God's own presence, where
there is' fulness of joy, and 'at his right hand,
where there are pleasures forevermore."

The funeral was observed by a large concourse
of neighbors and friends; the religious services
thereof being performed by the Rev. S, T. Wil-
son; of ROck Island. The aged companion of
the deceased yet survives, and in her loneliness
and sorrow is entitled to the prayers and Chris-
tian sympathies of their many friends.

J U. M

DIED';—On the 27th of July, in Allegheny
County, Pa., MARY E., daughter of Joseph
Boggs, in the 24th year of her age.

After a protracted illness, which she bore with
great patience, she was , permitted to depart not
only with resignation, but in triumph, repeating
portions of the sacred Scriptures, consoling her
father and, sisters, and delighting inreligious ex-
ercises. To• the pastor of the Presbyterian
church of Sharon, to which she belonged, she
sent the message, "Tell him, I am dying hap-
pily ;" having previously expressed frequently
her comfortable hope of soon being with a de-
parted mother, and with Jesus, in whom she
knew she had "believed." Many other friends
mourn the removal of an affectionate Christian
sister; but she shall live again. S. C. J.

DIED—At Fairfax Seminary Hospital, on the
10th of September, JOSEPH MoCASKEY

BFLIFEEL :, of, the Ist Penn'a Cavalry, aged 26
years.

He bad closed his Junior year in Jefferson
College, when, yielding to a patriotic spirit, he
relinquished for a time his 'education, in which
he had made promising progress to help to pre-
serve our , national life. After enduring the
fatigues and. dangers of several battles, he was
prostrated with typhoid fever, and died in five
days:, His brother David having been taken
prisoner, he was necessarily neglected, until the
last two days, when, upon the return of his
brother, every attention was paid; but, alas!
the spirit took its flight, leaving a widowed
mother and sisters and brothers to mourn. All
who knew the deceased, will regret the removal
of a mild, promising young man of a Christian
spirit, who was not permitted by the nature of
his disease, to express the hope that had borne
him up inlife. To mourning brothers and sis-
ters, it -may be said, "Thy brother shall live
again." S. C. J.

DIED—Of typhoid fever, in Tazewell County,
September 26th, 1862, Mr. HENRY EAGLE-

SON, in the 56th year of his age.

Mr. Eagleson was the son of Andrew Eagleson,
of Harrison Co., 0., ant) brother of Rev. John Ea-
gleson, D.D., of Buffalo,Pa. At the age of seven-
teen, he was chosen by, thecongregation of Beech
Springs, to,lead their singing exercises, and for
about twenty-five years he stood up before the
pulpit, and lead their music, while Dr. Rea occu-
pied the pulpit behind him. For nearly the same
length of time he was . a Ruling Elder in that
church. In 1831 he was married to Miss Eliza
Hose, who still ,survives him. In May, 1858,
himself, his son, and son-inlaw, three families,
removed to Illinois, and soon after located in the
bounds of the congregation of Deer Creeh, where
he died. Here also he was chosen and installed
a Ruling Elder.

He leaves a wife and six children—three sons
and three daughters to mourn his loss—one of his
daughters, Mrs. IVlerohent, having died one week
beforehim.

He was ardently attached to the doctrines and
order of the Presbyterian Church. Above all, he
was a Christian. To devotional exercises he
was habitually attentive, in the Church!, in the
family, and in the closet. He knew experimen-
tally the duty or resignation to the will of God,
and of dependence on the merits of Christ.

His last illness was of about three weeks' du-

ration. A short time before he died, when asked
if he was willing to die, be replied that he had no
desire of his own, but was Perfectly resigned to
the will of God. He suffered but little during
his illness, and generally enjoyed the use of his
reason; and death peacefully emancipated hie
spiritfrom the burdens of mortality, and it was
conducted to the regions of purity, and peace.
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord ;

far they rest from their labors, and their works
do follow them. , , W. F. A.

DIED—At David's Island, N. Y., June 4th, of
disease contracted in the Peninsula campaign,
RICHARD C. HANNEN, eon of Dr. Henry Han-
nen, of ,Hartford, Ct.

This brief record adds another "to the large
and mournful register of those who have laid
down their lives for their country. Mr. Hearten
was born in Pittsburgh, Pa., Maich 3d, 1889.
A few years since he removed with his father's
family to Hartford, Ct., making his home mainly
with his brother-in-law, Win. M. Faber, Esq., of
Pittsburgh. After the war broke out he enlisted
in Capt.. Brunn's company, which, joined the
First Regiment,Excelsior Brigade of New-York.
Having considerable knowledge of medicine, ha
received the appointment of Hospital Steward,
the, duties of, which he fulfilled with great. ac-
ceptance,, and fidelity until laid aside by the
disease which finall proved fatal. All the tes-
timony of those whoitnew him best concurs as
to the gentleness and integrity of hie character,
and his faithfulness in duty. "He was," writes
a fellow soldier, go a. firm friend, an excellent
companion, tt. patriotic soldier ; and his death, is

(' .

deeply mourned by those whom he had endeared
to himself by his many excellent qualities ofheat
and heart. Through some unaccountable neg-
lect, Mr. Hannen'e sickness and death were
never announced to his friends until months after
he had passed away, and then the facts•were as-
certained only after the most diligent inquiry
His father and brother-in-law travelled, the for-
mer twice, into Virginia, in painful efforts to ob-
tain tidings of him, and yet be lay sick and
finally died within four hours' ride of his father's
house. This is not. the place to inquire who is
responsible for such neglect. A more grateful
thought to recal is, that they who mourn, mourn
not as those without hope. A child of the cov-
enant, Mr. Hannen united with the Presbyterian
church of Hartford, on profession of his faith,
a short time before he entered the army, and his
letters and the testimony of his companions
give pleasing evidence of the reality of his re-
ligion. He bas left to his friends the unspeak-
able consolation of believing that while he lived,
he lived unto the Lord, and when be died, he died
unto the Lord. ' C.

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
DR. J. R. SPEER

Continues to devote special attention, as ho has done fortwenty-five years, to the treatment of
DISEASES OF THE EYE..

.ttar Office, 166 Pron. Street, Pittsburgh. oetlB-50
F, AsLks ARE PROSTRATINGMEthe Volunteers by' hundreds; the hospitals are

crowded with them. Soldiers, be warnedin time. HOMO-WAY'SPILLS are positively infallible in thecure of thisdisease; occasional doses of them Wiil preserve the health
even underthe greatest exposures. Only 25 coati per box.

octia.lt
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TUSCARORA ACADEMY,FOUNDED IN 1.836.
TheWinter Session of tide Institution will open on
Tuesday, the sth of November Next,

Accommodations for seventy pupils. The Course of Study
embraces all the branches of good Bnglish educathm; also,Latin, Greek, German, French, end Spsuish. l',Zo pains nor
expense are spared to meet the educational wants of the
country, and it is a gratifyingfact that tbu School. during
the past year, has been fuller than usual.

TERMS—for Tuition,Boarding, Washing, and Furnished
Room, per Session of five months—SCVS.oo, pa. ,ablu by the
half-Session iu advance. Light, Fuel, and Modern Lan-
guages, extra. For full particulars, apply to

J. IL SHUMAKSIt, A.M.. Principal,octlS4t* Academia, Juniata Co.. Pa.

STEUBENVILLE FEMALE SEMI-
NARY.

REV. CHARLES C. BEATTY, D:D., LL.D.,
sum-RINTENDENT:

PROF. A M. REID, A.M.,
PRINCIPAL.

This School has been in successful operation under the
same Superintendence for more than thirty years. It is well
and favorably known. -It was the design of its founders to
establish au institution on Christian principles, whose aim
would be to give not only thorough culture to the intellect,
but the religion of Christ to the heart. Inthis aim, God
has greatly blessed them. During its entire history the favor
of the Holy Spirit has rested upon it.

Steubenville is remarkable for the beauty and healthful-
ness of its situation ; and it is easy of accessfrom every di-
rection by the Ohio River and Railroads.

A large Gymnasium has recently been added to its educa-
tional apparatus.

Terms.
Per Sessionof l'ive Months, beginning May or November

Boarding Light, .hc $BO.OO
Tuition $lO to 10.40
'ashing, per dozen .40

Music. Painting, and Modern hangnages, extra.
The charges are as low as the nature of the accommoda-

tions &fronted will admit.
From these terms a deduction of fifteen per cent. is mode

for the daughters of clergymen, And for any pupils that are
sent by soldiers In the army.

For parthmlars, apply to the Superintendent or Principal.
octlB-4t

1862. 3U.IL-1L,411E4 1862.
AD VERTISEMENT,

WHITE, ORR &

SUCCESSORS TO

GEORGE It. WRITE & CO.,
No. 25 Fifth Stieet, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Have now in store a full and complete
stock of NEW GOODS, comprising all
the Rarities of this Season's Importa-
tion in Dress Goods,:Paney Silks, Ent- •
hroLleries, Gloves, . Hosiery, Laces, • -
Skirts, Shawls, Curtains, Housekeeping
Goods, etc.

In our DOMESTIC GOODS will be
found a fine assortment of Flannels;

. plain and barred ofall colors; beauti-
ful Balmoral Skirts, Blankets, all sizes
and quality;" together with Muslims
and Prints in all varieties.

45P^ BRAWLS, SACQEES,
MaNTILLA.S, In every 'style and price.
To this department we would call the

• special attention of those living away
from the city. Devoting one largeroom
to the exclusive selling of Cloaks,
Shawls, and Curtains, we can always
show a greater variety in a short space-
of time, than can hefound in the city.

WHITE., ORR & CO.
sepla.tf

.11-7UN 11.AP'S CREEK ACADEMY,
ItIERRITTSTOWN, NEAR BROWNSVILLE, PA

The next session of this Institution will commence on
MONDAY, the *Dth of October, Inst., and • continue five
months. The Institution le in a prosperous condition, end
in point ofadvantages will compare favorably with similar
InstitutiOns elsewhere. • . .

D. IL SLOAN, NI. A., Principal.

IIifILWOOD ACAINNAIY,
A. SCHOOL ADD YOUNG LADIES '!...ND GENTLEMEN,

Pleasantly situated in a healthyand retired village in Cen
tral. Pennsylvania.

TheWinter 8.158i00, opens on the First Wednesday of No-
vernher.

TrIRHS :—Boarding,Tuition, and Room Rent per Session
of five months, $65.00.

For further particulars, address
W. It. WILLIAMSON,Principal,

ocla-at ShadeHip, Huntingdon Co.,Pa.

RUIT TREES FOR FALL' PLANT-
INO.—Our stock of ,APPLE, PEAR; PEACH, PLUM',

CHERRY, QUINCE, GRAPR VINES and small fruits ofthe most approved varieties is very large, of strong bearing-
trees and plants.

DELAWARE AND CONCORD VINES, No.l plants, sup-
plied to Wine Makers and Fruit Growers at low rates.

.Parties intending planting Orchards, Vineyards, or GAT—-
dens are respectfully invited to examinetbe Nurseries and
Orchardsbeftre ordering. - .

Our Cataloguesare ready for distribntion and mailing to
applicants,-from the Sewickley Nurseries, Allegheny County,
Pa., .T.,L. SHIELDS & CO.

.

THIRTEEN MONTH.S
IN

THE REBEL ARMY,
BY WILMA 11G. ST Pi VENSON,Av DIPHISSED NEW-YOB,M.

A BOOK OF STARTLING FACTS
AND

'THRILLING ADVENTURES.
Let every loyal man read lt, and every soldier' learn from

it the magnitude of the r.truggle in which we are engaged,
and the resources and desperation of the enemy.

To be had at the Bookstores getierallr. • Prim 50 cents.' •'

A. S. 11A1tNES & BIIRR, Pal:Ushers,
°al tat Ai Joh Street. New-York.

T El E 'AT ELLER ACADEMY,
WASHINGTON, GUERNSEY CO., OHIO.

This Classical School is under the care of the Presbytery
of Zanesville, and is designed to prepare young men for
College, Teaching, or Business.

A few hoarders will be received into the family. of the
Principal.

.The Winter term of five months will commence on TILES-
DA.Y, November 4th.

For Circularsand full information, address
ALEXANDER,

oetll-30' ' • • Principal.
•

E L TON BROTHERS, NEW-
YORK 1.4 ANOS.—Another sootily of the large Seven

Octavo Rosewood Pianos, from Benetton Brothers, New-
York, just received and for sale by '

ttlylri-ly JOHN FL 1111MTAII. 81 Wood Atreat.
1,A IRS V I [ILE FEMALE SEMI..

-11"," NARY, BLAIRSVILLE, PA., -

A Home for Young Ladies.
REV. S. IL SIiSPLEY, A.M., and MRS. SURPLEV,:Principals; aided bya full corps of skillful...Poachers. Accommoda-

tions for Sixty Boarding Scholars. Ordinarybill for Board
and Tuition in the regular course and Latin, sto per session
of five months. Large abatethent, as 'heretofore, for those
whose exigonces require it. Ample facilities for Instru-mental 14.113ie, Drawing, Painting. and Modern Languages.The next Session, twenty-first u der the -Orefield Princi-pals, will commence. November 3d. Catalogues sent by
mail, on application;

None of the operations of this Institution have ,heen in-
terrupted by the unhappy t.ondition of our country. Thenumber of pupils in attendance is greaterthan last year.

sep23-6t S. H. SIMPLEX, Proprietor.
-• ------

• .. •

VERMILLION INSTITUTE,
The Largest Literary: Institution.Under the.

Care of the. Presbyterian Church,

Ras a Male and Female Department, which, during theput
year, hada total of three hundred andtwenty-four students,
collected from ten different States. , The young Ladies board
in the family of the Principal, and are under hie immediate
supervision. Board, Tuition in all branches—lncluding
French and Gorman—furnishedroom, fuel. light, and wash-
ing, supplied for two Sessions of live months each, for from
$9l to £lOO, paid is advance. -To young men. the expenses
are from $lO to $2O leas. French and German are cacti
taught by a native Frenchman and a native German,-with-
out extra change. A gentleman trained in one of the. best
musical schools in Surope has charge of the Musical De-
partment; Theusual extta.charges for Music,Drawiag, andEmoting. ,

The next Session is appointed' to open on the 27th of
October. SANDbIitS DIEFLNIXOLF, D.D.,.

Hayevine, Ohio. Principe•

WEST BRANCH HIGH SCHOOL
MALI. AND FEMALE.

Duties resumed September Rats 18(32. The accommoda-
tion:, thr I3OARDINO PUPILS are equal to any in the State.The course of instruction thoroneh. Pupils received at anyagepreparatory to entering the High School classes.

TElt3lS—lor Board. ra $3O per quarter.
For Circulars. address

F. DO NLEAVY LONG. A.31., Principal,
Jersey sdp,re, tvcquiin.i• en. Pe.sepO

ALLEGHENY CITY COLLEGE,
SMITH-WEST COR. OP LAMB. AND SANDUSKT STREETS

commence its Winter Sessionoffive mouths, Septemberlet, 1862. The Course of Initruction embraces, all Ombranches usually implied in a College Course.
For Circulars, with full particulars, address

aug23-3m JAMBS Y. WEEE, Principal.

T HE ORIGINAL
HOWE

.2WVPIZW, M4.,9tMEIZEV(Fo
Established 1845. Perfected 1862.

Mr. ITOWB invites attention to the important improve-
ments which he tem recently made in his Sewing Machinee,which enables them to do a larger range of work with less
machinery, less noise, less troublo, and more perfectly thanany Machine now beforethe public. 77te missing of stitches
and breaking of needles, so common and annoying iu other
Machines, is entirely done away with in the IMPROVED
Haws, No trouble in makingany garment worn by male or
female, how.ver delicate or heavy ; with silk, cotton, or linen
threads on the same Machine. We usea straightneedle, and
the stitch is elastic and alike ou both cities. For °hitt
Makers, Dress Makers, Tailors, Shoe Binders, Gaiter Fitters,
as well es for every variety of Family Sewing. theLnproved
Howe Machine now stands far in advance of the Machines of
the day, and they will be sold at a much less price than any
other Machine capable of doing the earns tang• of work in
as good a manner. No person shonld think of purchasiag
a Sewing Machine without first seeing this—the latest and
greatest triumph of the original inventor. og the Sewing
'Machine.

Personaat a distance can order a Machine with the Manu-
facturer's guarantee that it wtll reach them safely, and prove
every way satisfactory.

A few responsible Agentsare wanted, whofind our terms
liberal. Send for descriptive Catalogue of styles and prices,and address the

"HOWE SEWINC, MACHINES,"
"ane2l-6m 437 BROA.PWAY, NEW-Yolllr.
ASON Sz HAMLIN'S MEL") DEONS,

at $1430, $lOO, $75, $6O, and $6O, received and for Cole
JOHN EL MELLOII, 81 Wood Street.

DI ly

CIR ICKERING PIANOS.-TWO
superb 7 octave CrOCKERING 1,1.41408, recerred

and for sale, by , JOEUN R. MELLOR, 81 Wood Street.
mylagy

LOANS.-PERSONS 'WISHING TO
obtain Loans upon Bonds and Nortrages. will find it

to their interest to call at the office of G. A. BATES,
Butler St., near Allen, Lawrenceville, Pa.y26-15,

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
the public to the PIIITADELIII

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,
where may be found a large assortment of all kinds ofDry
floods, required' in furnishing a house, thus saving th
trouble usually ‘experienced in hunting such articles, in va-
rious places. In consequence of our giving our attention to
this kind ofstock, to the exclusion of dress and fancy goods,
we can guarantee our prices and styles to be the mostfavera•
ble in the market.

•

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect malefaction, being the Matt Et-
troblithed Litton Store iittlze city, and having been for more
than twenty years regular importers froM some of t tbeet
manufacturers in Ireland, We offer, also,. a large stock of

FLANNELS AND IVIUSLINS,
of the best qualities to be obtained, and st the verylowest
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetiirre; Tickings, Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins. Towollings7Thapers. auckabacke
Table and Piano Covets, Damasks and Moreane, Lace and
lluslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chintzes, Window
shadings, &c., &c. JOHN V. COWELL & SON.

S. W. cornerof Chestnut and Seventh Sts.,
Philadetribie.VSZI

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE:
No Alcoholic Preparation !

A PURE ' TONIC MEDICINE.

DR. HOOPLAND'S
CELEBRATED

OPMAVeggST ,PEPZ'X'Agige,
,PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
WILT, EFFECTUALLY CURE

LITER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kid-

neys, and all diseases arising from a dis-
ordered Liver pr Stomach,

such
. nsConsti-

' • Dation, In ward
• Plies, Fulltres. or

Blodd to the Head, Acid-
ity of the Stomach,Nauaea,

Heartburn, Disgust for food, ,
Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,

SourEructations, rti tikillyor Fluttering
at th.' Pit of-the Stomach, Swimming of the

Head. Hurried and difficult Ilv.athing, Flutter-
ingat the Heart. Molting or suffocating sensations

when its a lying .pasture Dimness of Vision, Dots or
webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull fain in

the Head, Deficiency , of Perspiration,
Yellowness of the Skin add Eves,

Pain in. the Side, Back, Clint,
Limbs, at., Sudden Flom-

- es of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant
Imiginings ofEvil,

and great De.
pressiou

, of spit,

AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT YELLOW FEVER, BIL-
IOUS FE V-ER,

TEINY CONTAIN

No Alcoholor Bad Whiskey!
They wrir, cuaa the above diseases in ninety-nine cases

out el a huadred.
Induced by. the extensive sale and universal popularity of

Hoodand's German BitterS, .(parely vegetable,) hosts of ig-
norant quacks and unscrupulous adventurers, have opened
upon sufferinghumanity theflood-ptes of Nostrums in the
shape of poor whiskey, vilely compounded with injurious
drugs, and christened l'onics,...itomichiet, and hitters.

Beware of the innumerable array of Alcoholic prepara-
tions in plethoric bottles, and big bellied kegs, uudrr the
modest appellation of Slitters; which instead of curing,
only aggregate disease, and leave the disappointed suffererin
despair.

HOOFLANO'S GERMAN BITTERS".
Aro not anew and untried article, but have stood the test of
fifteen years trial by the American public; and their repu-
tation and sale are nut rivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of Letters from the' most
eminent .

CLERGYMEN,
LAWYERS,
,

„
PHEMI-AA-4

CITIZENS,
Testifyine of Paeir•Own pl'reonat k-nowledge, to,tke benefi-
cial effeeta'dAnedicalviitues of theta Ilittecs. '

DC) YOU IVA.NT SOBIiTIEING 'TO SI'II.EI'.4GTEEEN YOU?
DO YOU NV ANT A. GJOD A 2 PETITE
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION?
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL?
DA-YOU WANR TO,iGET. R ID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENDROy?.
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?;
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUS FEELING?
If yol two - ' •

:I;IO.CIFLAND'S'CERNIAN SITTERS.„ .
Frinn'T.' NewtonBrown, &D., Editor of theEncyclopedia.

~of4teligious Knowledge.
Although not ,disposed to favor or recommend Patent

,Ifedicines in general, through distrust 'of their Mgredieute
and effects; I yetknow ofno sufficient reason why amen may
not testify. to the benefit he believes himself to have received
froth' any simple'prepidation, in the hope that he may thus
contribute; to the benefit of others.
I do this the more readily hi regard, to lloofiand'sflerinan

Bitters, prepared by Dr. O. M. Jackson, of this city, because
was prejudiced against them for many years, under thd•

impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. r
am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker, Esq., for the
removal of this prejudice by Limpet test, and tor encourage-
meat to try them, 'when shffering from great and long con-:
tinneddebility... Timuse of three bottles of these Bitters, at,
the beginning of the 'present' yetir, was tollo‘ved by evident
relief; and restoration to a!degree ofbodilyand mental vigor
whielt 1 had not, felt, for six months before, and had almost
dei4Adred. regaining. I therefthe thank God'itnd'
friend for directing me to the use of them.

NEWTON BROWN
PitrumacPara, Juno-230881:

BEVPARE` 4F ,

Bm.thet the,signature of "C. M. JACKSON" is on the
WILARPEft of each ,bottle.
Principal' 'Office And illanufactory,, Na, OltOtriet PhiladelPhin.

JONES &
.

.(Successora , M. JACK,SC.i.N
For by Druggists andDealer's everNiterer.°"-

Two SECOND-HAND, 5 • ocTANit.
Portable Melodeons of Carhart& Needham and Maim

& Humlin. .For sale by .
~m.Yl3- 15' WoodStreet.

WffnERSTMI.IIIASTITUTE,
The neat Session will begin on TUESDAY; Oetober2Bth,

and oontimitawenty-One weeks. • Tuition, S6,IS, or Sl.O
Seasion, according. to;studiee.' . Board,-.$1.75 and.s2,:pcl .pee;
week. Send fora Catalogue. J. S. BOYD, . -

'oett-St . . ' 'PrinCipalr

ES V ,E; E C,
;I!AySTTS puNly,

•Aki.**4l:lll3lV3Melle -07-;
PITTSBURGISr,'"PA.

..4111r Office, S.,Learner ofFottrOr GrantStroets...

:D;G Ef II I la L fl 0 0
Pa/NORTON' N.T.

REV. JAMES P. HERRES;A. IL,I
REV. EROS. W. MATTELL, A. IL,f " "— c'Pa's•

This school is, designed to tarnish thorough preparationfor Collage, or, for a business life. For further information,.Mario either fof the 'Principals. • sep27-ihrt


